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Not discouraged by the failure of 

the earlier efforts to brand the Pro- 
■ vincial Rights party oî Saskatchewan 
as Tory, through and through, those 
newspapers and men that support the 
.Scott government have again resort
ed to the same methods of misrep
resentation in the present campaign 
in the bye-election in Prince Albert.

A* a matter of fact, everyone 
knows that Mr. Haultaio, leader of 
the Provincial Rights party, has al
ways advocated and exercised abso
lute independence in provincial poli-

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS■nbluhcd ©vary Wedneeday .by The West Company, Limited, at their offlre, Roae Street
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I I PU RE, healthful, grape cream
of tartar powder, the only 
kind that can be used with

out impairing the healthfulness of 
the food. Makes the biscuit, 
cake and pastry more digestible 
and whdlesome. Absolutely free 
from alum and phosphate of lime.

Chemical analyses show the low priced powders made 
of alum to contain large quantities of sulphuric 
and that a portion of the alum from alum baking 
dew remains unchanged in the food! You cannot afford 
to take alum and sulphuric dbids into your stomach.
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= He has always been opposed to 

drawing party lines in the provinces 
—and has for twenty years given un
questionable proof that his opposi
tion is sincere.

Why then this silly attempt to 
misrepresent bis attitude ? Does it 
deceive anyone ? It can surely de
ceive no one possessing sufficient in
telligence to deserve the franchise !

Much is being made out of the fact 
that Mr. Bordfen is to speak afrPrinco 
Albert the night before the election— 
and, of the probable fact that he will 
speak in support of the Haultain can-* 
didate.

^More silly rot ! ;
Why should not the assistance of 

Mr. Borden or any other able or in
fluential man be welcomed by the 
most independent man in Canada l

The candidate who would refuse to 
accept the assistance of anyone who 
could help him—whether ~ Grit or 
Tory—would be not far removed from hogs or other animals to market to

remember that unless the carcases 
is are dressed in accordance with "the re- 

theré to-the fact that Mr. Borden gulations mentioned, above, namely,
With these organs left in their 
per positions, it will not be possible 
for tile representatives of the pack- 

should be opposed by every advocate houses to buy such carcases for 
of politicals pufity because of the use in any of the establishments

coming under the operation of the 
nfeat and canned goods act.

Thé presence of'buyers- or agents of 
these establishments 
market has always been, at least to 
some extent, a safeguard against 
possible attempts by local combina
tions of butchers and others to de
press the price of dressed meats, and 

How Farmers are to Comply it will be well for producers to bear

With the New Meat Inspec- !" mind the new conditi(,ns' aWl when
A . -U7L TZ-,r - ,or any reasons, unable to market

bon Act When Killing Their their stock on hoof as they should
Animals For Sale undoubtedly do whenever possible,

dress their hogs, as well as other .an
imals in such a way as to meet the 
requirements of-the new- act.
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TOY BE MISERABLE ?

Looks Like Victory ' It is not intended that Mr. Borden 

will" deal in any way with local 
affairs hut the government has been 

, afraid of Mr. Borden’s announcement 
on tBe lands question, and as far as 

that issue is concerned the people of 
Prince Albert will hear before elec

tion day the statement of the Con

servative leader that he and the par
ty which he represents stands pledg

ed to restore to this province the 

public lands which were taken from 
them by the Laurier government. If 

it is this promise which the govern

ment organ calls “bad taste" then no 
doubt the electors of the northern 

city and the people of the whole pro

vince will overlook that point of eti

quette mentioned by the government 

mouthpiece and express their approv
al of a.politicafjeader who will take 
the first opportunity in this province 

to promise redress for a wrong which 
should never have been inflicted on 

any community professing responsible 

govern medt
If it is “bad taste" for Mr. Borden 

to thus speak in-Prince Albert the 

night before the election, under the 

circumstances the people will forgive 
him.

The tone of the Prince Albert cam

paign Tings with a sound of victory.*
In the interests of the prowince as 

a whole it is" to be hoped that the re
sidents of the northern city will put 
a nail in the government's coffin on 

Saturday next by defeating Mr. Tur- 

geon whose connection with the pros
ecution of the previous’election scan
dals shows.that he is somewhat in
different to those election methods 

which effect the moral fibre of the 

people and leave a dark blot on the 

name of this young province.
The defeat of the A'ttorney-General 

will mean that the people of Prince 

Albert want the public lands restor
ed to the province ; it will mean that 

the electors up there want national 
schools; it will mean that they pro
test against the disgrace which the 

government brought upon the city by 
the election methods practiced there 

in the general election to smother 

the sentiments of the people and to 
deprive them of their 'franchise, and 

it will mean that a thread; to take

i
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i : when there’s s “ Balm m Gilead " 
for yon not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail- 
meets— coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headache?, constipation, 
piles, scalds, bur* i, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

I

t acid,
pow- S»
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! Scarth St. Broad St.
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EXPERIENCEr The Farmer’s Wife
tSSfiSÎÏÏÏÏ'&ÏSÆïïi«% I isuthe bertt»cher; The ^ scholar is be who learns from 
It a sun bath to sweeten It She knows f he experience Of others. Take the matter of artistic 
that If her churn Is sour It will taint the 
butter that U-madq in it The stomach Is 
« churn. In the stomach and digestive 
and nutritive tracts are performed pro- 

which are exactly akin to the
theiTthat tithîfstomaicb chum |"Don't ?ou know that people who are real judges of our goods

P !S ÎS ytLABd ,0“tnow they arc iMt 19

?et fhe bea‘ e°od8 at really low price», 
inatfon of disease throughout th# body, teach you the same lesson at any time
Dr. Pierce’» Golden Medical Dlsoorery I 3 -
makes the sour and foul stomach sweet 
It does for thy stomach what the washing 
and sun bath do for the churn—absolutely 
removes every tainting or corrupting ele
ment In this way It euree blotches, 
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings, 
sores, or open eating slows and all 
humors or diseases arising from had Mood.

If yon hare'bitter, nasty, fotil lasts hi

S33SSSSSIhum*hbby bbos.
dizzy attacks, gnawing or distress le 
aeh, constipated or Irregular bo well 
or bitter risings after eating as*

rl a fool.
What, significance, therefore,

1 will help the provincial Rights can
didate in opposition to a representa
tive of Walter Scott's ?—a man who

pro-

FURNITURE
6 leader he follows.

They/ have learned where to 
We are ready to

lçcalon ourMEAT INSPEC
TION ACT

i *£
K

away patronage unless they vote for 

the government candidate meets with 

the resentment that coercion de- 
The defeat of Mr. Turgeon

WRIGHT B ROS.
WARER00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

serves.

will mean that tbe people have no
Editorial Notes

confidence in the administrative pol
icy of tile present administration.

On the other hand Mr. Turgeon’s el
ection Will not mean that the elec
tors of: -Prince Albert are not in ac
cord with , the government, for 

against. Mr. Bradshaw are pitted the 

prestige of a candidate with a port
folio; tile election machinery; money 

galore,', and the promises of patron

age, together with the'machine work 
of public officials in the employ of 
both governments. All these forces’ 

are concentrated in Prince Albert, 

and - go to show what Mr. Bradshaw 

and life friends are up against, but, 
if the" Provinoial Rights candidate 

wins, the victory will be all the 
greater and the whole province will 

have .cause to rejoice.

Perhaps the Leader does not know 

that R. L. Borden’s tour was 

planned and announced before it was 

hinted that there was going to be a 

bye-election in Prince Albert. ;

. The custom prevailing among farm
ers throughout Canada of slaughter- 
inh animals, particularly swine, upon 
their own premises and selling the 
dressed carcases on the-local market, 
is one which entails more or less 
loss tq. the prodifber. Before the ad
vent at packing establishments, the 
domestic trade was supplied by thé 
"local butchers, who were necessarily 
compelled to provide for future*sup
plies, and, as a result,.the local 
markets were créa ted. Conditions 
have changed, however, the focal 
dealers no longer supplying the local 
trade, which has passed into the 
hands of the packing houses, which 
are now the distributing centres of 
meats. Packers can afford to, and 
actually can afford to pay higher 
prices and sell at lower values than 
the focal butchers fpr reasons which 
are obvious when one considers the

•1t MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND -ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION fREE

HEüssssssas;POINTERS FOR from bilsuffering 1 
liver with

; or
GRAIN SHIPPERS

and

The iganteThe following pointers given, by D. 
D. Campbell, the farmers’ agent at 
Winnipeg, will be of interest to the 
tamers shipping their own grain ,*

1. If shipper -has to furnish lumber 
for car doors he should have the 
agent at flipping point certify the 
bill as correct, it will save time in 
collecting the amount..

2. When, possible weigh accurately 
all grain put tricars and keep record 
ofi tfce same.

3. When car is loaded level the 
grain as well as possible; and note 
on the face of the shipping bill how 
the grain is in comparison With, the

profits represented by the by-products grain line and have agent verify it 
The packers are adverse to buying on tbe face of tbe shipping bill, 
dressed carcasses as*they represent ' 4; You should be careful not to 
smaller-profits in by-products; again ldad above the maximum weight al- 
dtessed carcasses are imperfectly lowed, the excess weight charged 
handled by the farmer, the meat in takes away the profit,
many eases being bruised and un- 5„ Load, cars up to tbeir^capacity
sightly, this, as well as improjWr if possible, as the rate is charged on 
chilling, being deterrent to, good the capacity of the
prices. Animals, especially hogs, re- 6. Bill cars at the actual number
quire scientific chilling, otherwise the of bushels and weight you know or 
parts that enter into the process of consider you have put into- the car, 
curing become sour and unfit for it wifi -be much easier to adjust any 
curing. Packers prefer to buy their claim for loss of grain in transit I 
meats on the hoof, and for the rea- wfcen this is done, 
sons set forth aÿové are able to pay From letters and information re- 
higher prices for the same.

In view, however, of the large 
tirade which is carried on in some

IM PRESS COMMENTS! end ooi as
ofere and

ril
and 1have

combi
(Winnipeg Telegram) 

Saskatchewan’s desire to have re
I' I CRAIE a e

turned to her the public lands ap
propriated by Sir Wiffrid Laurier, 
will meet with a chilly reception at 
Ottawa, if Manitoba’s experience is 
to be regarded as a precedent. Even 
in the case of the income artsing 
from the sale of Manitoba school 
lands held in trust at Ottawa, the 
Roblin government was met with op
position at every step in its attempt 
to secure control of funds which 
clearly were its own.

Saskatchewan will have to go 
through the same kind of unremitting 
fight if she intends to get justice. 
Justice at the hands of the Scott-' 
Laurier alliance she has particularly 
small chance Of getting, for Walter 
Scott is premier at Regina as the 
agent and representative of Sir -Wil-

wlllSfèæi|§ijj^£&
Into his world-tamed medicines and show- Pi 
tng what the moat eminent medical aa » 
ef the age say of them. . 7
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The Best on the Markett
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You want comfort and satisactlon 
Of clean smooth shaves everyt morning. 

The Carbo «, Magnetic la the only 
razor UNCONDITIONALLY m 
GUARANTEED to give this. IJJ 
The secret Electric T empering 
positively merges every par
ticle of carbon (the life of 
steel) Into the metal—giving 
diamond-like hardness 
throughout the blade—some
thing absolutely impossible 
with fire tempered steel used 
in making all other razors.

But test this razor In your 
own home—or have your barber 
use It on you Secure one 30 
DAYS TRIAL with NO 0BU» _ 
GATION TO PUR- 
CHASE.

B Attacking Mr. Borden #.
*

s. *It i’s very displeasing to the gov- Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

*
emment that after they set the date 
of the bye-election in Pri-ncè Albert 1™! Laurier. Premier Sco-tt is the

creature and creation of Premier 
Laurier. Without Laurier’s aid, Wal
ter Scott would today be a back 
bencher in thei House of Commons at 
Ottawa. He is in power at Regina 
as a result of a bargain that bene
fited him, benefited Laurier and in
jured tbe people of Saskatchewan. 
Had Saskatchewan control of, the 
public lands within her holders, the 
acreage tax imposed by Premier

car. «

m «/*’a *on* the day in which Mr. Borden’s 

meeting was announced, tbe provin- 
cial’executive of the Conservative par

ty" should have changed their arrange
ments so as to have -Mr. Borden 

speak the night of the election. Mr. 
(’aider is fond of playing low down 

games hut in this instance he has 

been outwitted, and it is only natur
al that the government organ is ex

pressing the wrath of the coeroion- 
ists when it attacks Mr, Borden- tor 
what they term “had taste’’ in ap- 
pearing in the province during 
ect-ion campaign.

ft is nothing new for federal poli

ticians ’to take part in focal elections 

in this province, but Mr. Borden will
r

not discuss local issues at Prince Al
bert. He bad his tour arranged be
fore it was known that-a bye-election 

was to be held, it was the local 
gfivernment that interfered with the 

Conservative leader’s campaign by 

laying* to freeze Mr. Borden out and 

they set the election date according
ly. It was a diplomatic move on the 

p*rt of tbe Conservatives to turn the 
tables on Mr. Calder and now tbe 

government can 'take the ’consequences

t
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OUR BRANDS 
“ Capital ” and “ Regina ”

#ceived in other ways I fear there are 
a good many of the new settlers in 
the-west; that do not know that fros
ted grain of all kinds will sell at 
very good prices, more especially if 
allowed to dry properly before being 
threshed; 1 was shown a sample .of 
wheat which the owner thought 
would not pay to harvest., though he

#
Aparts of Canada, and more particu

larly during the fall and- Winter, in
Scott would never have been even ^ress^ perk/ as. ^ “ in^r 
suggested. In place of assessing ev- dressed meats, attention may be ds-
ery farmer in the province for direct ^ to, ”°e ot th? requirements of 
contribution to the treasury at Re- ^ Rations mark under the new 
gina, that .treasury would be full of “«at Inspecti-rm Act, which ,* hk 
moneys collected from the-sale of to have a considerable effect on toe 
lands and timber privileges'and min- business above referred to. The dry 
. . . • partment of agriculture at Ottawa

The‘Toronto Globe threatens toe having assumed the responsibility of 
withdrawal of the federal g*nt if inspecting and practically guarantee-
Saskatchewan persists in demanding mS healttfulness of a 1 meats «

and meat products sent out by the 0 
packing houses, must of necessity, g 
protect itself by making sure that no y 
diseased carcasses are permitted to 
enter these establishments. The most 
effective wav of preventing the en
try of soefr diseased meat is, of ® 
course, the careful ante mortem for O 
spection provided for by the régula- O 
irons, but, in view of the large trade $ 
carried on in dressed carcases, and y 
of the fact that both farmers and y 
packers have been in the habit of 
handling meats in this way, the of
ficials in charge of the enforcement of 
the act have decided to admit to the 
establishments under inspection, dres- ® 
sed carcases under such conditions 
as will enable them to judge with 
reasonable certainty, as to whether 
toe animal, prior to slaughter was ® 
free frown disease. • Provision has O 
therefore been made for the admis # 
sion on inspection, of dressed carcas- 

jes with the head, heart, lungs and 
liver held by their natural attach- y 
ments, such carcases to be inspected — 
before entering the establishment, 
and il fit for food to be so marked ® 
and admitted for packing purposes, #

| while if found to be diseased, to be Cf Phone 343 
'condemned and tanked. CL
I This being tbe case it is incumbent 0

#. —
*

MmH.’ng Agmnlm * »
Armstrong, Smyth & Do wswell J

and _ . f

Peart Beos. Hardware Co. *

—

REGINA FLOUR MIEL CO.
t
#(Continued on page 6.)
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Harvest and Threshing Time 
Will Soon be Here

And You will Want More Dishes

-
her rights in this direction. Doubt
less this menace was ordered from 
Ottawa; at any rate it is quite in 
line With Laurier methods. Coercion 
tor Saskatchewan will not differ very 
much from the line of coercion hand
ed out to Manitoba, 
has h«en harnessed, bullied and threa
tened in an amazing variety of ways 

■sokTy because her people insist on 
having a Conservative government. 
The cases of the school lands, the 
swamp lands, the illegal and unjusti
fiable with holding of tbe territory 
to which she is entitled, all furnish 
earnests of what Laurier can do in 
the way of persecution.

McCormick Agency
o . —— —

0

Just Arrived!This province

-0
The cheapest and best way to get a plentiful supply is 0 

to boy a,Complete dinner set.
This week we are offering one of our best lines in $ 

0 semi-porcelain. 0O *str i WSm ■ -"|||a|'n|e|Uiejjei|a|l

0

f

A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to b# 
y i first class in every particular. Prices are right.
0

100 Piece Sets or $8.00I
0

We have always on hand the New McCormick,1907 Binder 
0 which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to*be one of the
# lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many
# Perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the fanners.

We are also giving great values in'Cutlery..
Imported Sheffield Knives and Forks from #Oc 

half dozen pnirs. .
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The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.

■’0 A call will convince you and will be much appreciated.0 Simpkins Bros. 0
0 0i

i 0 —Strengthen yourself with Scoff's -------- !-------
I 0 YEmulsion. 0Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH ST., REGINA »
Sole Agents for Wood’s Hotel Ware, 

upon every farmer bringing dressed ■ 000000000 0 000 00 0000000000000

IIt builds new blood and tones up your nervous { 
system.
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MUNltiP

Many Recommer 
Administrât

The commission appoin 
provincial government to 
and bring in a report i 
urban and rural municip; 
submitted their reporta 
herewith a full report of 
mendations made by thi 
tion :

L

UNIFORM DISTH 
1. That the districts s 

form in area and shape ai 
vey and topographical col 
allow. This is the wish d 
those who have appeared 
commission, and we belie 
In toe best interests of ti

i-*

AREA AND SH.
2. That nine townships! 

square of eighteen miles, I 
for the new districts hod 
and 9bape, and that ttid 
vince be laid out on a a 
so that any'isolated di| 
may be in existence at 
time may eventually bed 
of the uniform system V 
readjustment of bounda 
our opinion that a distr 
ing a square of nine toi 
be more economically mi 
any other. -

NAMES
3. That the name "Ml 

be used tor the new dist 
created tor the purposes 
emment. This name is 
use all over Canada, * 
tbe nature of the organ! 
privileges and its responsl

REGULARITY IN NUI

4. That the new m 
shall primarily be c 
known by number; that s| 
shall be consecutive com 
the south eastern corner 
vince, and that, a unifol 
numbering be adopted 
number will ber an index 
tion ot the mumcipalit 
two districts ot the size 
would cover the provint 
These could be numbered 
from east to west. Then 
that the second tier shoe 
the east with 31, the ti 
the fourth 91, and so on.

COUNCILS TO CHOOS

5. That authority be f 
councils of . the munie 
cboos^ names for the var

- pa#ties subject to veto b 
cipal commissioner. Suet 
by proclamation in the & 
Gazette eventually "becon 
number of the district 
style of the municipality.

DIVISION FOR MÜNH 
ECTION PÜRPOi

6. That for 
purposes each muntciptaM 
divided on a basis of i 

siens for a municipality 
nine townships. Each sub 
be as far as possible uni 
and shape.

That the council may : 
by bylaw provide i that 
shall he elected by a gen 
the electors of the munii 

s stead ot by sub-divisions,
law before coming into 
require the assent of tw 
tbe electors voting t-hei 
ascertained in the same 
that in which tbe assent j 
obtained in case of debem 
and that power to rev! 
prior method be granted l 
flat procedure.

fpr APPOINTMENT OF E 
TURES

7. Tbalt the council shaj 
least one-half of the amw 
ed to be expended in the 
ty in each year for genei 
to be apportioned amo 
divisions thereof m propo 
a mow* of rateable prop» 
respectively as shown in 
mewt roll and the amount 
tiofied shall be expended 
each sub-division.

Provided that the coun 
lut ion unanimously ado 
meeting of the whole cow 

L cide that the amount so
r as aforesaid, may be rex

amount of not less than 
of the said municipal e 
increased to an amount < 
then three quarters of ti 
niOipal estimate. All wo 
executed on order of tbe i 
and not on the order of a 
at councillor or any com*

CONSTITUTION OF C
8. That the council foi 

al municipality of niw
1st of six councillors 

.That tbe number ot coi 
or decreased in 

sire of the munici 
TTiat the reeve is chosei 

vote of the electors of th
ticdpality. -

That * deputy reeve be 
the council every three n 
in the
reeve will hâve full

munici]

A

to

m

or

OBLIGATORY V< 
*. That the reeve wt

on every

I
-far

I
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